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SYMPOSIUM ON EASTERN COTTONWOOD AND RELATED SPECIES, 
1976. 

ACCUMULATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF DRY MATTER AND 
NUTRIENTS IN AIGEIROS POPLAR PLANTATIONs!/ 

G. L. Switzer, L. E. Nelson, and James B. Bake~/ 

Abstract.--Patterns of accumulation of dry matter and nutri
ents through 20 years in Aigeiros poplar plantations are strongly 
influenced by mode of plantation culture. Accumulation of both 
dry matter and nutrients in closely spaced thinned plantations is 
linear through age 12 to 14, after which accumulation declines and 
then stabilizes. In contrast, dry matter and nutrient accumulation 
in the widely spaced unthinned plantations accelerates through age 
10 and is linear throughout the remaining 10 years. At 20 years 
the dry matter production of the close and widely spaced plantations 
is 21 and 36 percent greater, respectively, than natural stands. 
The stems of the widely spaced unthinned plantations contain greater 
quantities of all nutrients at harvesting than the other cultural 
systems, thus causing greater nutrient drain. Black poplar planta
tions have twice the nutrient requirements of loblolly pine planta
tions through age 16. Debarking on the site is suggested to conserve 
nutrients. 

Additional keywords: Populus deltoides, Euramericana hJbrids, 
Pinus taeda, plantation management. 

Intensive management of poplar stands has resulted in shortened rota
tions, increased tree utilization, use of a site for one species or even for 
a single clone, reduced competition--particularly during establishment and 
early development--and modification of soil-site properties (Switzer and 
Nelson 1973, Bunn and Will 1973). How these intensive management practices 
influence the continued productivity of black poplar sites is uncertain, 
but basic information about stand nutrition is necessary. This paper reports 
accumulation and distribution of dry matter (biomass) and nutrients in 
natural poplar stands and in plantations managed under two spacing-thinning 
regimes. 

METHODS 

bata were available from both natural stands and plantation. of PopUlbS 
deltoides Bartr. in the Lower MiSSissippi RiVer Valley (United States) and 
from plantations of Euramericana hybrids from the Po RiVer Valley (1taly). 

1/ - Journal Contribution No. 3406 of the Mississippi Agricultural and Forestry 
Experiment Station, Mississippi State, Mississippi 39762 
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All stands were on good sites (site index 37-40 m at age 30 years) and are 
described as follows: 

(1) Natural stands of eastern cottonwood (data from Williamson 1913).-
These stands, located in the Lower Mississippi Valley, are unthin
ned and have a stocking of about 3,000 stems/ha at age 5. Natural 
mortality reduces this stocking to 300-400 stems/ha at age 20, 
at which time mean diameter is about 30 cm. 

(2) Closely spaced thinned plantations of eastern cottonwood (data 
from Mueller 1976).--These plantations are typical of those estab
lished at close spacings (3 x 3 m) in the Lower Mississippi Valley 
during the last two decades with cuttings obtained from bar-run 
sources. The plantations are cultivated the first year and at 
the end of the first growing season contain about 750 stems/ha. 
At age 20--after three thinnings at approximately 5-year intervals 
beginning at age 5--stocking is about 200 stems/ha and mean di
ameter 40 cm. The first thinning usually removes one-half of the 
trees, and the two subsequent thinnings remove about one-third 
of the residual trees. 

(3) Widely spaced unthinned plantations of Euramerican~ hybrids (data 
from FAO 1958).--These plantations are in the Po ~ive? Valley of 
Italy and are established at a wide spacing (5 x 8 m) with 2-year
old planting stock at 250 stems/ha; they receive no thinning. 
In this region, such plantations are usually irrigated and some
times fertilized; they are normally intercropped for the first 
3 years, hayed through 7 years, and suppor~ grazing until age 20, 
when mean diameter is about 50 cm. 

Estimation of Dry Matter (Biomass) 

Dry matter in the natural stands was estimated by first calculating 
stem dry matter, using Williamson's (1913) volumes and Mueller's (1976) stem 
specific gravities. Total stand mass was then estimated as a proportion 
of stem mass according to dry matter distribution data from Mueller (1976). 
Next, the total mass was partitioned int~ the remaining components as fol
lows: foliage mass was determined by combining individual tree data from 
Carter and White (1971) and Mueller (1976); branch weight was then calcu
lated as the difference between stems plus foliage and total dry weight. 
The same procedure for estimating dry matter was applied to the widely spaced 
unthinned plantations. Stem volumes and specific gravities were obtained 
from FAO (1958); foliage weights were derived from the data of Frison (1969). 
The dry weights obtained by this method are probably slightly underestimated 
since tree volumes reported were based on top diameters of 10 cm. 

Dry matter and distribution values for closely spaced thinned planta
tions were based on Mueller'S data (1976), obtained by the mean tree method 
of estimation. 
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IPtimation otNutrients 

Nutrient contents and nutrient acc\lllUlationtor branches, for st .. , 
and forleavea were derived bYllUltiply1ng each COJlponent'sdryweisbt ,tillEts 
the concentration of each nutrient (N, P, K, ca, Me). Theconcentrations 
of each nutrient were obtained by averaging the data of carter and White 
(1971), Balcer and Randall (1975), and Blackmon and White (1972) for eastern 
cottonwood in the United States, and Frison (1969) for Euramericana hybrids 
in Italy. It is recognized,that the quantities obtained by this procedure 
are only approximate, since the effects of so11, climate, age, and clone 
on nutrient concentration have been ignored. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Dry WeiCht Accumulation (BiOllass) 

For unthinned natural stands (Lower Mississippi Valley) , dry _t.ter 
accumulatiori (biomass)accelerates through age 7, -.intains·a linear rate 
through age 13, then declines as the massot the standing crop stabilizes 
(Figure 1). Thus, in natural stands, the pattern of dry -.tter accumulation 
accelerates for about one-third of the 20-yiear period, become.s linear tor 
another third, and remains stable for the tinal third. Both plantation cul
tures differ markedly from this pattern. For closely spaced thinned pl_
tattons (Lower Mississippi Valley), accumulation is rapid and linear through 
ase 14, atter which productivity stabiliz~. In oontrast,. tJle rate-,ot dry 
matter accUllulation of the widely spaced unthinned plan~atioos (P.o Val1.ey) 
accelerates throughabput.se 10 a:nd 1s linear to .aae ~. 

. 1~·.·~;~,.~tern.qt';'dr.r; .. t.~· ~~""t4._.et· oloM~~"'" ~*,.d > ';~)' 
plantat~ons difters IIOsttrom that ot natural Atands in the early years; 

. Whereas productivity ()t widely spaced unthinned plantations ditters IlOst 
trOll t~t of ~turalsYlods late In the 20-y4W' period. F9r example, through 
~e ~; ,dry .~tter 89C\llul,tion ot <;loaely sl>a~_d .~nned p~tat1ons 1sat 
le.ast 100 percent ve~~er than that of natural stands; however, atter age 
8, the ~'ter.ence declines and is only about "20 percent ... u.\er at aae 20. 
On the . other hand, the productivity ot the W1delf apaoed un.h1nnedplantatiOlls, 

. which ·1s 30.to 50 percent l:ess than that at ~t~.tands thrOlJlh .. 16, 
exceeds natUral stand product1vltyby about IIO,percent··by· .. e 20. . 

. ·l'he .... trenda are .evlcSeftt .. tor ·botla.,.r1~c :_._an. ~ t.ncr .. nta 
('!sUre· .. 2) • . Trle·.cloaeq· :!P&q,ed .... th1nnecl·Plaata~~ ,.-left c-.t..- "nodlc
rateot ,dt:'1 ._tter aCQ.\llulaUon (:abqut.35: t.-per~bl..-1")·tNtt.veen ,.... 

,6 and ~; -:lIb.ray, maxt __ .-:a.tea ot ~tur~ .. 1i@rida'and"14~.~ .. ~tat1;~n. 
occur at ap 10-11 and 16-20 yeara, reapect1~-.J.".AltbQQlbnatural •. ~anda 
reach a maxl .. per.iodlc rate ot abo'Jt 115 tOri's per. bienolu., t.his .. ~ ~rate 
iS3Ustained tor a sborter. perlod thaq 1s truetor.1ther ot tbe t.VO ~lan
tation cUl.turea. Maximum ra~e. of.bOut 35t9Ds/blenal_ ar,eatta1ned tor 
pla~t.at1oManaae.d under both oultu .... ; boweV .... ·,ax~ perlodiCaCC)-.u.- . 
··la.ti~.n,~c~.near.ly 10 y~ ... rl""to.".· oloa~,~ .. o.dc .. ~ plard:at1ons 
thanfgr wide;y .spaced unth1nnedones. . 
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Figure I. Patt.rns of biomass accumulation in block 
poplar stands and plantations on good sites. 

Figure 2. Periodic and meqn Of. ~I biomass increments of 
block poplar stands on .. plontatians on good sit.s. 

The same differences are shown by the patterns of mean annual increment 
for the three cultures (Figure 2). Maximum mean annual increment for all 
three cultures is essentially the same--about 10 - 11 tons/ha. The closely 
spaced thinned 'plantations reach maximum rate earliest (about age 5), and 
the rate is sustained through the 20-year period; a result primarily caused 
by thinnings (Figure 3). 

Of the total net stem production measured at age 20, 40 percent is re
moved by age 15 during thinnings; but thinnings did not appreciably influence 
total production (Table 1). For example, total net stem production at age 
20 is 124 tons/ha for unthinned natural stands and is 136 tons for the close
ly spaced thinned plantations. However, the mean diameters of the final 
crop are about 30 and 40 cm, respectively--about 20 to 40 percent lower than 
the 50 cm attained in the widely spaced un thinned plantations. 

Cultural regime also influences the quantity and distribution of dry 
matter among the stand components during the 20-yearperiod (Table 1). The 
influence of cultural regime on dry matter accumulation is most evident in 
the closely spaced plantations, where thinning greatly reduces the quantity 
of dry matter in each component of the standing crop. The spacing and culti
vation of these plantations enhances early development; for example, at age 
4, they have 2.4, 3.6, and 2.2 times more dry weight in foliage, branches, . 
and stems, respectively, than do natural stands. Furthermore, at age 4, 
total dry weight of closely spaced thinned plantations is more than twice 
as great (38.8 tons/hal as that of the widely spaced unthinned plantations 
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? . 
(1$,'" tons/ha); the magnitude of difference for heights and diameters of 
~ two cultures is similar. 

The influence of the three modes of culture on distribut!on.of dry matter 
among foliage, branches, and staas is most evident durill8 the early atqea 
of development. At age 4, both the natural stands and the cloaely spaced 
plantations have about 12 percent foliage and 30 percent branches; whereas 
the values for the widely spaced plantings are 32 percent for foliqe and 
10 percent for branches. At later stages of development, theae differences 
gradually diminish so that by qe 20, dry weight is 4 percent for foliage, 
8 percent for branches, and 88 percent for stems for all of the cultural 
regimes. Thus, the harvested portion of the standing crop--the stema--is 
proportionally the same at qe 20 regardless of the mode of culture. Stem 
mass at qe 20 varies trOll about 120 tons/ha for natural stands to about 
150tons/ha for closely spaced thinned plantations and 170 tons/ha for widely 
spaced unthinned plantations. 

Table 1.--Influence of mode of culture and age on the total and component 
dry weights of black poplar stands 

STAND COMPONENT 
Age FOliage Branches Stems TOTAL 

(years) - - - - - - - - - - - - - tons/ha - - - - - - - - - - - - -

4 
lZ 
20 

4 
12 
~, 

4 
1i? 
20 

2 •. 9( 13) !/ 
6.0( 5) 
5.6( 4) 

UNTHINNED NATURAL STANDS 
(Lower Mississippi Valle1) 

3.3(22') 
16.1(11&) 
ll.3( 8) 

9.8(65) 
96.6(81) 

124.1(88) 

CLOSBLY SPACED 1HINIID PLANTATIONS 
(Lower Mississippi Vallez) 

,.. 7( 12.) 
3.4( 6) 
3.8( 4:) 

12.0(30 
7.1&(") 
7.S' &) 

WIDBLJ SPACIDIIlTlUIIJD PJ.QTUIOIS 
(Po Yau'l) 

2.2(32) 
~:6(10) 
6.5( 3)' 

0.7'10), 
. 6.8( 10) 
,i. 2( 10) 

II.Q(5~), 
55.5(80) .. 

,1165. 3~&1) 

15, .1 
119.3 
141.0 

38.8 
53.8 
9Jt.0 

6.9 
68.9 

;19·0.0; 

!./ Values in parentheses are percentages of total dry weights: 
b/ - In addition to this quantity the three thinninga eaployed in the culture 
or th~~ plantations removed 53 tons of st_; thus the total stell production 
in 20, Je:.ars is about. 136 tons. 
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Figure 4. Paltern of nulri~ . • accumulation in unlhinned 
natural slonas of cu,Ionwood (Lower Mississippi 
Valley). 

Natural stands accumulate nutrients through age 12, when maximum levels 
for all nutrients are reached (Figure 4); afterwards, the quantities of nutri
ents in the stand stabilize. In contrast, the a'cc\IDulation of nutrients 
in the unthinned plantations continues through age 20 (Figure 5). At age 
12, when nutrient accumulation in the natural stands stabilizes, accumulation 
in the unthinned plantations is only 40-60 percent of the total attained 
at 20 years. Apparently, nutrient cycling satisfies a large proportion of 
the nutritional requirements of natural stands beyond age 12, whereas the 
cycling mechanism has not developed completely in the unthinned plantations 
by age 20. 

Differences in periodic patterns of nutrient accumulation in un thinned 
natural stands and un thinned plantations were further compared by using N 
and Ca as representative nutrients (Figure 6). Peak rates of acc\lDulation 
for these nutrients occur in natural stands between age 5 to 10 years, when 
the trees require about 70 kg/biennium of N and about 155 kg of Ca. The 
peak rates for the same two nutrients in the unthinned plantations occur 
between age 10 and 20 years and are about 60 kg/biennium of N and 130 kg 
of Ca. Thus, natural stands have slightly greater rates of acc\IDulation 
than unthinned plantations. However, the period of maximum accumulation 
for natural stands occurs early and is of brief duration compared to plan
tations, which apparently achieve maximum nutrient accumulation later and 
for a longer period. 
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Total nutrient acct.aUlatlon tor both untbinned natural stands and close
ly spaced thinned ~lanta't'ions'ia aillost identical at. .... '20' .fTattle 2) •. 'or 
example, unthinned natural stands accumulate 351 kg/ha ot N" collpared to 331 
kg tor the closely spaced thinned plantations; t.be 'pattern tor all other 
nutrients is the same. However, at eae 20 the. stancl1nscrop ot natural stands 
contairts about 30 peraent aore nutr1ents than thinned plantations because 
thinn1ngsremove thisa.ount·rro. the plantations. For widely spaced un
thinned plantations, total nutrient accumulation is 26 to 2'~rcent greater 
than tor closely spaced thinned plantations and untbinned natural stands. 

Stems ot the widely spaced unth1nDed ~lantationa contain greater quanti
ties ot all nutrleata than stems ot· natural stands or closely spaced thinned 
plantat10nsi there tore , the vide mittal .• pac1JagrellOves the II08t nutrients 
trom the site at barYest. 

ntepatternsot nutr1erlt·acc..uation to'aae20 for all three cultures 
are essentially ttHt salle as . the patterns ot ·.,..tter acc\allat1on. These 
sfmilar:i!Ues are illustrated by' the olosely' spaced thinnedplantatiQJl8, in 
which the influence ot thinnina Oft nutrient aocumulation is comparable to 
that on dry_tter acclDulation. For exallPle,th1nnill8s rwaoved 40 percent 
ot the dry _tter (Flaura 3) and alao raove4 43 percent ot the total nutri;.. 
ents, "as represented byN at'ld Ca (Fiprea 7 and 8). The a1.Uartt, otdrY 
lilatter and natrientacclDUlation 1s also ~i$ed by notina that the widely 
spacedunth11\tl6d 'plantatlona have abOut 25 pe~en~areater :.t .... _as at ase 
20 than either of the other twoo,lIOdes otcult\Jre and .cont.&in &bout 25 percent 
more of' all nutrleatlt· (Tables 1 and 2). " . 
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Table 2.--Influence of three cultural regimes on nutrient content of components 
of black 202lar at ase 20 

STAND 
COMPONENT 

Foliage 
Branches 
Stems 
Total 

Thinning~/ 
Residual crop 

Foliage 
Branches 
Stems 

Total 

NUTRIENT 
N P K 
------ - - - kg/ha 

UNTHINNED NATURAL STANDS 
(Lower Mississi22i Vallel) 

93 10 61 
52 8 41 

206 38 230 
351 56 332 

CLOSELY SPACED THINNED PLANTATIONS 
(Lower Mississi22i Vallel) 

89 16 102 

75 7 44 
33 5 26 

134 26 1119 
331 54 3214 

WIDELY SPACED UNTHINNED PLANTATIONS 
(Po Vallel) 

Ca 
- - - -

158 
93 

486 
737 

205 

166 
59 

325 
755 

Hg 

15 
9 

55 
79 

24 

11 
6 

36 
77 

18 
15 
72 

Foliage 
Branches 
Stems 
TQtal 

128 
80 

272 
480 

12 
13 
50 
75 

78 
62 

304 
4~4 . 

188 
148 
644 
980 105 

al Stems only. 

P02lar and 2ine nutrient accumulation com2ared.--Quantities of nutrient 
accumulation in the poplar stands and plantations, in descending order, are 
Ca»N>K»Mg>P. This order differs from that of loblolly pine (Pinus 
taeda-L.) stands and plantations (N)>Ca~K>>~P), as described ~ 
Switzer et a1. (1968) and Wells and Jorgensen (1975). Specific quantities of 
nutrientSlaCC-umulated by these two species are shown below: 

Nutrient Black 202larl Loblolll 2ine2 

- - kg/ha - - - - - - - -
N 358 257 
P 56 31. i 
K 324 165 
~ no 1~ 
Mg 77 46 

1 These values are the means of unthinned natural stands of the Lower Hissis
ippi Valley and Po Valley plantations, both of which have nearly equal accumu
lations of nutrients and standing biomass at age 16. This age was selected 
since it was the interval for which comparable data for loblolly pine are 
available. 
2 Data from Wells and Jorgensen (1975) for 16-year-old loblolly pine. 
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Thus,' by ace' 16, poplars acoumulate' 1.4, 1.8, 2.0, 3.8, and 1.7 times more 
N, P, IC, Ca, and Mg, respectively, \han do ",1n_. These d1NerenceB in nu
trient aecumulation occur in stands having s1:flilar quantities of dry matter 
(about 145 tons/ha); thus, the nutritional requirements of black poplar are 
about two times greater than those of loblolly pine, both when the basis 
of comparison is total accumulation as shown above and when it is tons of 
dry matter/kg of nutrient: 

Species 
Black poplar 
Loblolly pine 

Total dry matter (tons)/total nutrients (kg) 
0.091 
O.:!19 

Another difference befween poplar and pine is the considerably higher 
nutrient content of poplar bark, although this component is- about the same 
proportion(12 percent) of the stand biomass af both species. This differ
ence has practical significance when one considers that at age 16, the stem 
or harvestable component of poplar stands contains about two-thirds of the 
accumulated nutrients, while stems of loblolly pine contain only abot:' half 
of t~e accumulated nutrients. Of these quantities, the bark of each ~ecies 

con~CLns the following percentages of stem nutrients: 

SJ;>ecies Nutrients in bark 
N P K Ca Mg -----_. - - - - - Percent - - - - -

-,.' .. JplCc~' 50 37 36 63 40 
.'::~·.'Jlol ' J. pine 31 28 27 34 22 
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Since conservation of nutrients is important for future intensive manage
meat or tbese stands and plantations, debarking and distribution of bark 
on the site would be a practical way to reduce the nutrient drain associated 
wi tb haMesting. 

CONCLUSION 

The ~tterns of dry matter and nutrient accumulation of natural stands 
o~ black poplar are strongly modified by plantation culture. The techniques 
a.ployed in the closely spaced thinned plantations of the Lower Mississippi 
Valley capitalize on the early developmental potential of poplars; whereas, 
the vide initial spacing without thinning used in the Po Valley sacrifices 
early growth potential in favor of improved development of individual trees 
in later years. Thus, close initial spacing and thinnings result in effi
cient site utilization during the first decade; a wide initial spacing does 
not achieve comparable site utilization until late in the second decade. 

The nutritional requirements of black poplar per unit of dry matter 
produced are relatively high and are not influenced by mode of culture. 
When poplar plantations and stands are compared to loblolly pine plantations 
at age 16, the nutritional requirements of poplar are twice as great. In 
particular, poplars require large quantities of the bases K, Ca, and Mg, 
a ~act that explains why poplars grow best on soils high in available bases. 
Thus, in addition to selecting soils with good physical pro~qrties, land 
managers should seek soils high in available bases. 

Of practical importance for poplar is the high concentration of nutri
ents in the bark. Since nutrient conservation is of potential importance 
in .aintaining site productivity, debarking on the site during harvesting 
may be a practical means of reducing nutrient drain associated with harves
ting. 
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